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Tyler Lumb is a barber who transitioned later in life.
"I had top surgery a few months ago and that was it for me – I was like, 'I will go 
out into the streets naked! I don’t even care! I wanna scream it from the roof!' I 
couldn’t wait for my bandages to come off. It was euphoric for me to be able to 
take off my shirt and feel comfortable. I don’t care about the scars – they’re a 
part of who I always wanted to be."

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/laurenstrapagiel/people-posed-nude-
body-positivity

To read the full article from Buzzfeed click here.
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El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
"Esperábamos participar, al menos 
como país observador, pero nos 
dijeron que un formato así no 
estaba previsto para nadie", 
declaró el viceministro de 
Relaciones Exteriores, Serguéi 
Riabkov

Delta tuvo que pedir perdón por 
unas polémicas "servilletas 
románticas" que repartía en sus 
vuelos
Estaban auspiciadas por Coca Cola y 
alentaban a los pasajeros a anotar 
sus teléfonos en ellas para luego 
dárselas a ocupantes del avión que 
quisieran seducir

BAFTA retira la nominación de 
Bryan Singer, director de 
"Bohemian Rhapsody", por 
denuncias de abuso sexual a 
menores
The director, 53, was denounced by 
several men who claim that he 
assaulted them sexually when they 
were children
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oneOne of the rescue leaders spoke 
about the identification of the body 
found on the plane that was 
transporting Emiliano Sala (AFP)
twoA 98-year-old Holocaust 
survivor told his secret to happiness 
and went viral 
3They rescued the body found on 
the plane where Emiliano Sala was 
traveling and ended the work 
4Delta had to apologize for some 
controversial "romantic napkins" 
that he distributed on his flights 
Delta is one of the main airlines in 
the United States
5"The luxury reinforcement" that 
Dorados de Sinaloa added so that 
Maradona can revert the present 
evil of his team (Photo: Archive)
THE NEW YORK TIMES

The secret campaign to sabotage 
the World Cup of Qatar 2022
The discreet role that the United 
States should play in Venezuela
Are Trump's claims about the 
migrant caravan in Mexico true?

ENTERTAINMENT
 An old interview of Luis Miguel has 
returned to draw attention
The terrifying moment that Luis 
Miguel lived in Buenos Aires
Prince William doubted the good 
intentions of Meghan Makle with 
his brother Harry
The letter that Meghan Markle 
wrote to the father to repair their 
relationship: "You broke my heart"
USA 
 They find scene of Marilyn Monroe 
naked
Auction the dress with which 
Marilyn Monroe announced her 
divorce from Joe DiMaggio
Gucci retired a black sweater with 
red lips after being accused of 
racism
Delta had to apologize for some 
controversial "romantic napkins" 
that he distributed on his flights

 (AFP)
Controversy in the NBA: a transfer 
of equipment in full swing 
provoked the fury of LeBron James
One of the rescue leaders spoke 
about the identification of the body 
found on the plane that was 
transporting Emiliano Sala
Lindsey Vonn mostró las 
impactantes secuelas de su caída y 
se comparó con Tom Brady

ENTRETENIMIENTO
Los Simpson tendrán dos 
temporadas más

Estos son los audífonos que 
Neymar Jr. diseñó para la marca 
Beats

Récord de entradas vendidas para 
el espectáculo de Lionel Messi del 
Cirque du Soleil

Emily Ratajkowski promocionó su 
línea de lencería en una tienda y 
sorprendió a todos

El conmovedor discurso de un 
ganador en los Premios Goya: "Han 
distinguido a un actor con 
discapacidad"

DEPORTES
Polémica en la NBA: un traspaso de 
equipo en pleno partido provocó la 
furia de LeBron James

Uno de los jefes del rescate habló 
sobre la identificación del cuerpo 
hallado en el avión que trasladaba a 
Emiliano Sala

Lindsey Vonn mostró las 
impactantes secuelas de su caída y 
se comparó con Tom Brady

Carlos Queiroz llegó a Bogotá para 
asumir como el nuevo director 
técnico de Colombia

Sus mensajes instaron a su novio a 
suicidarse. Un juez acaba de 
confirmar su condena.

Un extraño ofreció ayudar a una 
chica de 14 años que dijo que su 
padre la violaba, pero solo si lo 
grababa primero 

Una marca de comida para perros 
retiró sus productos, pero los 
dueños de las mascotas afectadas 
dicen que es demasiado tarde

Purga de trabajadores 
indocumentados se extiende al 
menos a cinco campos de golf de 
Trump

FOTOS AL 100
Se vendió por USD 50 millones la 
casa más cara de Miami

Las mejores fotos del discurso del 
Estado de la Unión de Donald 
Trump

El Super Bowl de los récords

16 fotos cenitales de los lugares 
más emblemáticos de Buenos Aires

Las fotos de las protestas en 
Venezuela para exigir la renuncia 
de Nicolás Maduro

El increíble #10yearchallenge en 
una sola imagen de las estrellas del 
pop y del rock

TENDENCIAS
El Gobierno advirtió que 
aumentaron los casos de dengue y 
alertó sobre el crecimiento de la 
fiebre amarilla en Brasil

De Costa Rica al Lago de Como, los 
10 mejores destinos para viajar solo

Natación para chicos: cómo evitar 
los riesgos más comunes en el 
verano

732 castillos para veranear: el 
increíble proyecto inmobiliario que 
hoy es un pueblo fantasma

DESTACADAS
El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
"Esperábamos participar, al menos 
como país observador, pero nos 
dijeron que un formato así no 
estaba previsto para nadie", 
declaró el viceministro de 
Relaciones Exteriores, Serguéi 
Riabkov

Uno de los jefes del rescate habló 
sobre el cuerpo hallado en el avión 
que trasladaba a Emiliano Sala

Delta tuvo que pedir perdón por 
unas polémicas "servilletas 
románticas" que repartía

VENEZUELA 
 Vladimir Putin (Reuters)
El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
Cómo será la reunión del Grupo 
Internacional de Contacto sobre 
Venezuela en Montevideo
El líder del Partido Popular español 
pidió "derrocar inmediatamente" a 
Nicolás Maduro y lo calificó de 
"sátrapa" y "tirano"
EEUU 
 Marco Rubio and Bob Menéndez, 
confronted by their positions
La discusión sobre una eventual 
intervención militar frena la 
resolución de apoyo a Juan Guaidó 
en el Senado de EEUU
Escándalos en Virginia: piden la 
renuncia de los tres cargos más 
altos del estado
Perros le salvaron la vida a su 
dueña al alertar a los vecinos sobre 
un desmayo
MÉXICO 
 (Photo: Twitter / balarezolaw)
El jurado todavía está deliberando y 
el abogado de "El Chapo" ya está 
listo para celebrar
Amenazan a López Obrador con 
narcomanta en Tijuana: "Les 
empezaremos a pegar en su 
madre"
Exgobernador mexicano enfrentará 
en prisión juicio de extradición a 
EEUU
COLOMBIA 
 Colombian President Iván Duque 
remains emphatic that there will be 
no peace talks while the violence 
continues. 
El Gobierno de Colombia presentó 
una nueva política de seguridad 
que prohíbe los ceses bilaterales de 
hostilidades
El sacerdote exorcista colombiano 
al que lo persiguen los demonios en 
los sueños
La vicepresidente de Colombia 
pidió facilitar la extradición del ex 
cabecilla de las FARC Jesús Santrich
AMÉRICA LATINA

Fuertes lluvias en Río de Janeiro 
dejan al menos tres muertos y las 
autoridades decretaron el "estado 
de crisis"
Otras dos mujeres denunciaron 
abusos por parte de Óscar Arias, el 
ex presidente de Costa Rica y 
premio Nobel de la Paz
Brasil: el ex presidente Lula fue 
condenado a 12 años y 11 meses de 
prisión en otra causa por 
corrupción y lavado de dinero
MUNDO

Italia marginará a Huawei de sus 
proyectos para desplegar 
infraestructura 5G en el país
Un sobreviviente del Holocausto de 
98 años contó cuál es su secreto 
para la felicidad y se volvió viral
Donald Trump espera que todas las 
z
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On Saturday, March 2, dozens of naked daredevils will board the notoriously bumpy Grand National in a bold attempt to 
break a record held for eight years.

The world record has not been broken since 2010, when 102 free-spirited fundraisers bared all and boarded the Green 
Scream roller coaster at Adventure Island in Southend-on-Sea, Essex. The fleshy feat raised more than £22,000 for a breast 
cancer unit at Southend University Hospital.

Organised by nudist group British Naturism, thrill-seekers in Blackpool need more than 103 riders to break the record. To 
read the full article click here

Nudists to break world record in Blackpool for most 
naked people on a roller coaster ride.
Matthew Calderbank

https://www.blackpoolgazette.co.uk/whats-on/nudists-to-break-world-record-in-blackpool-for-most-naked-people-on-a-roller-coaster-ride-1-9610512?fbclid=IwAR3vMWq8Ly_FvEcBGNo3PO68J8foXb-ISDn48qICwaTcxqkpdQlVUNTuuZI
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And the Bride Wore, Um, Nothing (the Groom, Too)
Hilary Sheinbaum

When Carolyn Hawkins, 75, officiates at weddings, sometimes she dresses up and sometimes she dresses down. Way 
down. Like not at all.
Ms. Hawkins is a nudist. She has been a nudist for 38 years. Last year, she performed five nude weddings.
“The bride and groom are usually naked if they want to have a nude wedding, and sometimes they ask me to be. 
Sometimes I just wear a cover-up,” said Ms. Hawkins who has officiated at nearly 20 nude weddings, typically one or two 
each year, since the early 1990s. “I do whatever they want me to do.”
There are 31,000 registered nudists in the United States, according to Ms. Hawkins who is also the director of club 
relations for the American Association for Nude Recreation. She resides in Kissimmee, Fla., at Cypress Cove Nudist 
Resort, a 300-acre facility with hotel rooms, apartments, campgrounds, restaurants and a clubhouse, where she marries 
couples.  

“Usually they’re in their late 20s, 30s, 40s,” Ms. Hawkins said. “One couple I had last year was 62. They had been 
together for quite sometime and weren’t really planning on getting married. One day they approached me, ‘Hey if we 
get our marriage license, would you marry us?’” She did. 
The Seays met in 2011. They were engaged for about two years before getting married. Mr. Seay says he likes the dress 
code where they live. “I believe that naturism is an ethical and a good way of life. Why wear clothing when it’s not 
necessary?” 

To read the full article click here

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/13/fashion/weddings/and-the-bride-wore-um-nothing-the-groom-too.html?fbclid=IwAR1F0XTp9wOeR2QnoeQS-WpYUtoGgQ8pwr8hjpOXLsnruhZj-c4Fegi8cvc
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/02/13/fashion/weddings/and-the-bride-wore-um-nothing-the-groom-too.html?fbclid=IwAR1TbAbFQPCH8YV2Rc7Nk2bt8L5g3YX3tNA1qOPuZEJyvvR2idTkfAY2q5A
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  Eating nude: Couple bring business The Naked 

Dinner from London to Auckland 
Herald on Sunday

While many Aucklanders get dressed up to head out for dinner, a new event is asking attendees to 
dress down - in fact, take it all off - for their dining experience.
The Naked Dinner is taking place in Auckland's Grey Lynn for the first time, the founders having 
moved over from London early this year.
Lisa McMillan, who runs the show, markets it as a "supper club with a twist", that explores the idea 
of platonic nudity.
"Something that I really like is that everyone comes and quickly gets the realisation that everyone 
has the same bits, but looks completely different," she said.

"Everyone leaves with a bit more confidence."
   Following a welcome drink, attendees would ditch the clothes for an apron - which McMillan said was 
like a "safety net".
"It's up to you how much you want to reveal throughout the night," the event description read. It 
also made clear there would be "no sexual activity of any kind". To read the full article click here

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&fbclid=IwAR23eKq_QUGVIvCYUSuxCRzyym8kqTXRbtiia24y676hngxnUiPnw7lk5Qw&objectid=12201900
https://www.aanr.com/places-to-go
https://thehill.com/policy/technology/428547-facebook-apologizes-after-museum-complains-nude-statues-were-censored?fbclid=IwAR2feCMbCSAdMmy_N_QKJkde6muHsUvcNmxPNmquXIMhS0Z5skxvTIkak1M
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&fbclid=IwAR0hfeaKLoM5nRru-NN-DHHuY9vS6vJ8fU9B1PXNYJ0__hCoaTYp7girOvw&objectid=12201900
https://www.aanr.com/
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Happy Birthday to all our March members and future 
members. We hope you have a Happy Nude Birthday 
Month!

http://www.clubfantastico.net/
http://www.clubfantastico.net/
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Naked family swimming session for all ages held at public water 
park in Blackpool The skinny dipping event - from 6pm to 8pm this 
Saturday at Blackpool's Sandcastle Waterpark - has been 
organised by British Naturism

Emma Gill

The skinny dipping event is open to adults and kids of all ages and has been 
organised by British Naturism.

You can ditch your costumes and trunks to ride the water slides and wave 
machines in nothing but your birthday suit.
The session, from 6pm to 8pm this Saturday at Blackpool's Sandcastle 
Waterpark, is one in a series of events by the group, with others happening 
at WaterWorld in Stoke-on-Trent.

It comes on the same day of an attempted Guinness World Record at 
Blackpool Pleasure Beach, Manchester Evening News reports. 
The group want to have the most naked people riding a theme park ride at 
one time when they climb aboard the Grand National at 5pm.

The waterpark does not advertise The Sandcastle Naturist Event as the 
entire venue is rented out by the group, which takes charge of the 
organising.
Based in Northampton and founded in 1964, British Naturism is the UK's 
internationally recognised organisation for naturism.
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This is its 10th year at the Sandcastle and organisers are expecting around 300 visitors. To read the 
full article click here.

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/nude-family-swimming-session-ages-14060861?fbclid=IwAR3paWMv-d1895_balTqXp5JYcthlNu001xLs2jIQ8xgx40l91Hx6r4Z3PM
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             Laying bare the real truth about naturism

Taking in the warmth of the sun on your bare butt while trying not to stare at anyone’s penile jewellery is easier said 
than done, says Kelli Maria Korducki.
In the Canadian city where I used to live, there was a nude beach where I spent a lot of time. 
It was no rare occurrence to find, near the beach’s northern boundary, a small but fervent cohort of nude baby 
boomers distributing Naturism 101 pamphlets. 

In an outsize font on an ancient webpage they’d set up, the beach naturists dared visitors to “!!BE NATURAL AND FEEL THE 
FREEDOM!!’’ They outlined etiquette (no come-ons, no sex) and suggested recreational pursuits (flag football, a potluck). 
The naturists could be a little doctrinaire — once, someone wearing nothing but a Tilley hat chided me for my bikini 
bottom, bellowing, ‘‘Way to be clothed!’’ — but they would usually feign tolerance at the beachgoing public’s ignorance of 
their framing principles.
“Naturism” and “nudism” are used interchangeably to describe a doctrine of communally convening outdoors in the buff. 

But “naturism,” with its Thoreauvian connotations of fresh air and vigour, seems preferred among the true believers. 
On my beach, I suspect it was also a gentle protest against the prim, Anglo-Saxon mores of a metropolis where cops were 
known to set up speed traps for cyclists.
The precept naturists hold the most sacred is body acceptance — to “not judge anyone by their body shape or other war 
wounds” and to ignore the nakedness of others. 
This attitude made their corner of the beach a respite from the outside world and its duller standards of decency.
To read the full article click here

https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/lifestyle/features/laying-bare-the-real-truth-about-naturism-906742.html?fbclid=IwAR0BpzA5PqGDCVuMbs6n8Gty1Tn1wGHsbNKwX5m6m0PuOKfa0B1yiubabLM
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For its 29th year anniversary, Bare Necessities offered The Big Nude Boat cruise around the Caribbean Sea, making four 
ports of call.  This was my first ocean cruise ever — let alone a clothing-optional one — and I anticipated this trip for 
months.  My friends Kevin and Martha from Georgia met me at Port Canaveral where 2800-plus strangers embarked 
aboard the Carnival Sunshine for a nine-day venture from January 25 – February 3. The first stop was Half Moon Cay 
where I encountered hundreds of “full moons” across the sugary white clothesfree sands of this private Bahamian island.  
After lunch, I explored the souvenir stands and warmed to the tropical breezes before getting dressed (yuck) for the 
return tender to the ship.  Next was Ocho Ríos for a bus tour that introduced me to Jamaican life, the Fern Gully, jerk 
chicken at Bamboo Beach Club and many opportunities to sample the local rums.  The ship then docked in Mahogany 
Bay on the Honduran island of Roatán. 

 Andy Walden

Aboard the Big Nude Cruise 

My day was complete with snorkeling, WaveRunner riding and more all-over sun.  The forth port of call was 
Cozumel.  I was joined by Jennifer of BNA as we boarded a shuttle boat to the Mainland and a bus ride to the 
Mayan city of Tulum. The days in between ports were spent trying to keep track of the non-stop events planned 

by both Carnival and Bare Necessities. The daily itineraries were overflowing with challenging games, fun 
activities and informative lectures.   Nudity was the (un)dress code virtually everywhere with exceptions of times 
at port or in the ship’s dining rooms.  The staff on board was professional and responsive, the meals plentiful and 

the entertainment amazing.  As I disembarked along with my 2800-plus new nudist friends, the atmosphere was 

bittersweet though made easier knowing I now am that much closer to my next nude cruise! 

To read full article and other stories from AANR Western Region click here

https://aanrwest.org/news-letters/2019-02-AANR-West-Newsletter.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3CJS0VSj0kfFxz0ULDbuWYRDI5iNOhn5jTqMIjCSczbKyXZn8nOmlRu00
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AANR AND AANR-REGIONAL CONVENTIONS, 

MEETINGS, AND EVENTS for 2019

http://www.paradiselakes.com/
http://www.lakecomonaturally.com/
www.hiddenlakecamp.com
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 My First Time At A Nudist Resort

            Abigail Moss

My boyfriend Steve and I stood, naked, hands on our hips and stared hopelessly at our hire car, its back wheels buried into 
about a foot-and-a-half of sand. No amount of angry revving or sweary reversing had succeeded in dislodging it. We were 
stuck. Luckily, at that moment, a naked French man appeared from around a corner and offered to help. The French man 
and Steve pushed, I put my foot down. A few minutes later we were free. We shook hands with our rescuer and he 
continued on his way, white bottom vanishing into the sunset. "I need a shower," said Steve. "Sand is everywhere." 

We were at CHM Montalivet, the world’s oldest naturist resort, founded in 1953. Today, the resort is 175 hectares set in a 
pine forest and bordered by a huge section of white sand beach on the Atlantic coast. There are around 1000 private 
bungalows on site, some of them owned by families who live there permanently, others let out to tourists in the summer 
months. There is a corner shop, a boulangerie, a newsagent, a hardware store, a bicycle rental, several bars and 
restaurants, two swimming pools, a spa, an archery range, tennis courts, a cinema and a hairdresser. It’s a town, really. A 
naked town. 

It’s worth pointing out that normally I’m the kind of woman who sunbathes in a one-piece swimsuit and would rather die 
than take part in naked yoga. I live in Shoreditch, where it’s fair to say appearances do count for something. I’d describe my 
body as almost exactly average. I’ve gained a bit of weight since quitting smoking and I care about this enough to 
occasionally order a salad, enough to join a gym. But nowhere near enough to do a juice cleanse, or hire a personal trainer. 
I don’t hate my body, but that doesn’t mean I want strangers to see it either. I am not a naturist, I suppose is what I’m 
saying. Or, at least, I wasn’t, until a couple of weeks ago. To be honest, after a four day stay at a naturist resort, I’m still not 
quite sure what the criteria are, really. For being a naturist, I mean. 

Around the resort, friendly signs featuring a cartoon family romping naked through the woods ask visitors to “Respect our 
values”. But it wasn’t a case of 24/7 nudity. In the evening, you’d generally dress for dinner, an item of etiquette Steve 
learned the hard way on our first night, after walking through a crowded restaurant wearing a t-shirt but nothing else, 
meat-and-two-veg hanging free; roughly at eye level for the dozens of people seated, enjoying their wine and moules 
mariniere. This was, to be fair, the opposite (and therefore, I suppose, equal) faux pas to one I’d committed myself earlier 
that day. Carrying our towels and parasols down the walkway to the beach, a friendly resort rep had jogged after us. 
“Excuse me,” he said, gesturing at my shorts, “Please, is it possible?” He pointed to a very large sign that I’d somehow 
missed, in French it read; “Beach 100% naturist.” The shorts had to go.

www.kaniksufamily.com/
www.fernhillsclub.com/
www.fernhillsclub.com/
https://trynude.com/


Cypress Cove 
Nudist Resort & Spa

Kissimmee, FL
1-888-683-3140

You don’t check into a naturist resort without expecting to take your clothes off. At least, not unless you’re very stupid 
and/or exceptionally culturally insensitive. Although, as with most things in life, I’d taken a cross-each-bridge-as-I-
come-to-it approach. As it turns out, when it comes to public nudity, cross one bridge and you’ve pretty well crossed 
them all. I took the shorts off and nobody looked, nobody pointed, nobody laughed. Obviously not. Everyone else was 
naked too. Within seconds the moment had passed and I was just one naked person on a beach with a lot of other naked 
people. It has nothing at all to do with what you look like. On a beach, being naked just makes good practical sense. No 
swimsuit for sand to get all caught up in, no tan lines to worry about. And once you’ve been naked on a beach, why not 
at a bar, or in a corner shop, or a swimming pool? We’re all just people. Various sizes and shapes and levels of hairiness 
and wrinkliness and tan, but, basically all the same.

The following day, with my boobs and bum slightly sunburnt, Steve and I were sitting at the beachside bar, drinking 
beer from plastic cups and talking to a lovely retired American couple, with syrupy Deep South accents. We all enthused 
about the flawless French weather, swapped tips on the best local places for dinner. We bitched about Brexit and Donald 
Trump. We spoke about our jobs back home, which felt very far away. The man had been a U.S. Army Colonel. By 
definition an intimidating character, but not here. They’d been coming to the resort, every year, for over 20 years. Being 
naked, I realised, doesn’t expose you at all – it makes you anonymous and equal. Flying home to headlines and TV 
reports filled with hatred and division, there’s something very comforting in having discovered a place where people are 
just people. Next summer, we’re going back.  
To read the full article click here.

https://www.refinery29.com/en-gb/my-first-time-at-a-naturist-resort?fbclid=IwAR2Uv0Z1lfrCkHVFzQZnvaLbWpz0gUvdVSt4akzrsEFmRP-4QRBtJznVqaQ
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